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bottom of the pelvis.. It therefore follows that with a proper
selection of cases and reasonable care the danger of wounding
the intestine with subsequent faecal fistula is not a real one,
and is certainly very much more likely to occurwhen the oper-
ation is performed by the abdominal route. The only real
disadvantage is the impossibility of removing the appendix-
a most desirable thing ini every operation for appendicitis,
whatever its stage. The patient must be warned that he may
have further trouble with his appendix, and should be urged
tocoii back for its removal at once should his symptoms
requr.-I am, etc.,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Feb. 29th. G. GREY TURNER.

;LUMBAGO AND ANGINA PECTORIS.
SIn,- iMey I venture to suggest thktZ SgirWilliam-Gowers's

instructivelecti're on lumbago and its analogues reported in
tVbe'BwInSHMEDICAL JOURNAL of January i6th; together with
the. dase I am about to relate, and the well-known variations
in the concomitant and post-mortem chan-ges observed in
diffetent cases of angina\ pectoris, explai.ns tbe pain, the
sur`e of which has hitherto been so myst6rious in that dread
disorder?
A'man,-aged s7, Of very active habits, both physically and mentally,

who hadnever before had any serious Illness, and-ho could still run
asster,6nd farther' than most men; ten years younger, was suddenly'
sqized one day when cycling with severe. supsternal pain, which obliged
him,to dismouit.and wait a few minutes by the roadside till the pain
had gone. From that time, seven and a-halt years ago, until one month
ago that pain has returned upon exertion but with varying degrees of
re,edlness and never except upon exertion or occasionally upon excite-
ruent.'X At flrst, it was often 'attended by :extreme irregularity and
fitittering of the pulse, but this subsequently ceased. Any attempt to
convtinue *exertion made the paln so, severe thatpersistence very soon
became impossible, but there was no sense of actuall impending death.
At, its worst, movement even in the house required care, andevdn wash-
ing the hands vigorously would bring -it on. -A small dose of nitro-
gtycerine had a magical effect in preventing the pain. The previous
general'good health has continued. He was liable before to an
occasional attack of lumbago,- to occasional pharyngeal catarrh with
museular rheumatism of' the pharyngeal mnscles, and to occasional
slight duodenal catarrh, of each of which he has had three or four
4ttacks sitce., lis pulse is slow-5a before rising in the morning-not
Ward, his arteries not rigid, the heart's impulse directly belbw the
nipple, the specific gravity' of his urine averages 1013, but no casts have
ever been found on scores of examinatiots; he has not to rise at.night,

.dl,has no other symptoms of "renal inadequacy."
He is an exceedingly temperate man, and has never had gout. His

f%ther never had any. illness but. lumbago till his final one at 72. Elis
mother lived to 83. One .of, his brothers has, hv&d; persistent lumbago
4nd intercostal 'fibrositis "'for several years. ,le has seen flve leading
London'onsultants, 'the last of whom thought that his was "true
aDgina; pectoris." The others called it ffunhtfonal -" or " nervous dis-
oider of the lieart."
About five years'ago I discovered that he had a villous growth in the

bladder. At the beginning of January last considerable haematuria
capeon,.and lasted threeweeks (being finally oheUked by an injection
ot,adrepalin chloride). During most of the last fortnight of this time
h'e 'w,as in bed. When,he got up and got about again I was surprised
And'elghtbed to find that the tendencyAto cardiac. pain, which had
bekpre he took to bed been very troublesome, had disappeared so far as
aliy' moderate ex'ertion was concerned, say' walking three miles an hour
bir the level. A week in bed' on perevious occadions 'had had no good
effect.

IDoes not this history point pretty eurely to there being an
ever-sensitive condition of the cardiac 'musele, or of sOme
portion of it, sudh that it- became highly sensitive to the in-
creased tension oroontraotion induced in it by exercise just
as the slightly-inflamed muscle or fibrous tissue in " muscular
rheumatism"i ddea in othePiparts,'or as: an inflamed bledder?
There is reason, I 'believe, to suppose thAt aevere paisi so
aribbig in the heart may cause 'secondary' and' very' serious
derangement of its action through; its r*gtlating nervous
mechani'sm In that case, if 'death should take place, it
might be diffieult to find any morbid condition post mortem.
But is bot Suclvan inflhmmhatoty condition of 'the fibre of the
h:eart mnuch more likely to Meour 'when' there are diseased,
pdrhaps itflhtaqd, coronary arteries or' other 'orgafiiO cardiac
disehse from' 'whieh' it may. extend, or by which it may be
induced in'a'deeoidatvway ? 1f so, that-will account for,such
disease being' Xtid'in the- greater number of the cases- of
anginapektoriuE espeeialy if we:add- to that the gteater diffi'-
culty which the: heart would then have i-in reeistiug- the
secondary nervous 'dragifgenints set up by the paini 3-But
again, may not atheroma of the arteries, or other organic
thing'e ih the "heart, exist without-any concomitant "bmros-
itin," aid' lead td- angiinal attacks or sudden death?' Should
*r ttot' thenihave "miagina'sint dolore"-? If we consider this
WLv fimperfect angina 'p ct6ris-as a clinical entity then it

seemas to me that the one thing essential to the production of'
angina pectoris is cardiac "fibrositis." Given that, vaso-
motor spasm will account for an attack of angina. That it is
the proximate cause of the pain has been a strong impression
on my mind for the last few years.

I have tried, Sir, -to be as succinct as possible.-I am, etc.,
Tunbridge Wells. EDW. G. GILBERT.

LIFE INSUJRANCE EXAMINATIONS.
SIR,-I see in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOUIRNAL of Februarv

6th and I3th two letters on the. above subject from Dr. Rowland
'and Dr. Simpson, and as I have recently had-a little corre-
spondence with an insurance company (for which I have been
medical examiner for the past two years) I. think the following-
particulars may be interesting.
The office for which. I examine has u number of- small in-

surances, and the fees paid are 28. 6d. up to ,g50 and gs..for, 50c
and over. I.am generally careful what documents 1 sign, butS
am informed that I have signed an agreement to do theirwork
at the fees stated. .1:
During the last yqar I have, examined and insured for sum*!

of £20o and Cioo respectively, and before sending. in my ac.-
count I wrote to the head officer askingabout the fees,I should
charge in these cases, being under the impression that-at least;.
I was to have ios. 6d. for the /-ioo and LI Is. for the 42ioo,*
but I was promptly informed that my fee was q. in each case..
I wrote again enclosingmyaccount, in which I charged Ios. 6d.~
and /i is, for these cases. (respectively), but the cheque was
sent- deduating the extra fee in each case. I wrote eomplain.
ing. of this deduction, when I received a reply that. this was,
according to the agreement, and that they had-a large medical.
staff working at these fees, and if I did- not like it ITwas t04
resign at once. It, is quite unnecessary for me to say that
resigned, and expressed mysur.prise that they should have a
large staff of medical men -so foolish as .to work at such
*ridiculous fees.

I quite agree tbat the sooner some unity of action is
reached among medical men with regard to insurances the
better it would be for the profession, and there would not be
the necessity for those benevolent institutions forwidows,antl
orphan children of medical men of which Dr. Simpson writes.
I am informed that the large medical staff spoken of consists!
of 200 medical men.
In conclusion, I should like to state that the questions aren

of the usual kind. whi6h practically makes the medical man
responsible for everything, and also includes examination of
the urine for albumen, etc., and particulars as to the presence-
of calculus or other kidney disease.-I am, etc.,
Coventry, Feb. 23rd. ARTHUR HAWLEY, M.B.

P.S.-I believe the usual fee most offices pay to their agentw
for an ins-urance oo is Li is., and yet they, oyet s. to th
medical man who takes all the responsibility.

ISOLATION HOSPITALS.
SIR,-In ai-article on this subject in the BRITI5Th MEDICA1.

16VURNAL of February 27th,, you say regarding my evide&ice in
theNottingham Small-pox'Hospital case, "lEIe said"'further
that he knew of, no. evidence to support the view tiat' airial
convection'. to persons who worked more than half-a-milf'
away was, a-, practical danger." In the inter,est_ of strictt
accuracy will you allow me to point out that,,as s,45hown i'D
the minte-s of evidenee, the question .referrod to person*
working,in a colliery down-cast shaft, not to .psonsworking
or.living abDve graund. As a matter of f, *s pot asked
any question as to .aerial convection in the od1#ary. sense, at
that distance.-'I am, etc., ,f, s at
cQ1a&gqW, MarcIh t. QO. McVIL.

ROYAL N'`AVY , AND AR-MY ,vMEIICAL 'SERVICES.
HEALTH OF THE NAiVY.

IN the,.'Statiti6al, Report of tke0TTadtI& of the Javyfor tho
Yoar Ji9(2a,which bas just betihed,1 ita at the,
rretumsfor4the total foroeserviing afloat' in the lyear I902 may
be oonsiderd bui thtv who1S atisfaStory. ; " ' ''

Loudo;Pirinted', or' R~is v4g" tai r i gbylyre ancJ
9ipdt0A*o6de.- Pifiafe ibt"h'IChigWMb&`ttE±ce 16t 26.1.dsty., And' to' be
purella0edt' either: d4cetly br. thuibaiy. booeltsbler, froru Eyre and

1pqttisWoOde~East Har1ing, ZteFee49E Weet, -E.C- a4'a32d Abing
SO t 'W liistdr.,S8W;r}1;verr- 1BQYd, :EdiubUrgh drJf4 Pn-;
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SUMMARY.

With a personnel increased by i,190 as compared with the
previous year, there is an increase in eases and deaths, but a
4ecrease in invalidings. The numbers; are respectively85,769,
590, and 2,985, in comparison with 84,026, 526, and 3,108 in
4901. The aggregate number of cases of disease and injury
-rqcorded in the year 1902 furnishes a ratio of 86I.13 per I,ooo,

wvhich shows an increase of 7.3 per i,-ooo as compared with
the ratio for I9OI, but a decrease of 22.2 when contrasted,
with the average of the last ,five years. As mentioned
in the reports for the last four -years, the ten years'
-ratio hitherto! shown has been !discontinued in consequence
of changes in classification caused by, the introduction 4intov
the reports in I897 of a new, nomenclature of diseases. In
t`he present report a comparison with the average of the last
five years has beea instituted, and a yearly increment will be
-adopted in each future report until a period of ten years shall
have been again attained. The ratio of cases per i,ooo of
force shows a reduction o- all stations except the home and
the East Indies. The invaliding ratio of the total force,
namely, 29.96,per I,ooO, shows a decrease of 1.62 as compared
with 190I, and a decrease of 1.21 in comparison with the
average for the last five years. The highest invaliding rate
was on the Cape of Good Hope., and We§t Coast of Africa'
tStatiQn..,
As regards the death-rate the ratio,.per. x %Om was '5.92,

-showing an increase of 0.52 per i,ooo compared with 190I,
and a decrease of 0.29 when. contrasted,. with, the
.last' f'ive years' ratio. The highest death-rate ap-
pear$: on the Pacific Station, namely, 67.42 per r,ooo,

dte to the loss of the CondOr. There were no deaths on
the South-iast'Coast of America Station. Onlytwo wounds-
in action are recorded, with one. death. The prevalence of
-'and'inortality from eniterie fevt' shows a slight dgerease; one
ease of plague, thestil3ject of which died, is reported from the'
East Iadies Station., Cholera -shows five cases, with-four
-deaths, on the China Station. A-decline in the ratio of cases
of primary syphilis Ji, shown, but increases are shown as
regardso:consititutionat syphilis and gonorrhoea.

AGES.
The total force serving afloat,-corrected for time, in the year

1902 was U)`o. Aranged according to age in decennial
peri9,ds ,t1le'ffiiiberi were as under:,

,-5 ,270 or 59.5 per cent., were between IS and 25 years of age.,
30,7'00 i,30.82 ,,, ,, 25 it 35
8,280o' 8.21 I-- 35 45

-.t4i -I-45 45yearsr.anupwards.

DiSEASER: AND INJTURY.
.Thettal' Xiuber Of.cases ;Qf disease and injury entereOn

the Sick' liit was 85,769, Which is in the ratio of :86i.13 per
I,ooo,-being an increaseof 7.3 per..I,oo when comparedVith
the previous year, and a decrease. Of 22.2 per. I,ooo,as oom-
Pared, with the average, ratio of the. last five years.. The
taVerage number of men sickydailyWas 3,523.39, giving, aatio
Of 35.37. per. i,ooO, and showingh decrease Of 0.02 Per I Q00
comp,ar#d,with i9oi, and .of 47'-_in oomparisonmwith the last
five years' average. The total edays' sikness on board ship
and in hospital was 1,286,038 wahichrepresentsiaV.arverage
loss of 'sevice from disease an,d injury of Z9,I days for`ea3h
person, which is the same as the" preceding year, and a-de-.
.,crease of o.6 in comparison with the average of the last fiVe
years.

INVALIDING.
The total number of persons invalided was 2,985,

which is in the ratio of 29.96 per I,ooo, and shows. a decrease
of 1i.62 per i,ooo when compared with xoi,9 and a decrease of
1.21 in comparison with the average of the last five years
Of the-total number of persons invalided, 2,823 were inva-

.lidd for 'disease and '62 for injury. The ratio of invaliding
for disease alone was .28.34 per I,ooo, and for injury I.62 per
a ,ooo. Of the total invalided, 2,o66 persons were finally inva-
lided from the service (200 of these refused surgical opera-
tion), giving a ratio of 20.74 per i,ooo for the whole force, or
69.21 per- cent. of the number invalided, thus showing a
decrease of i.I per I,ooo when contrasted with I9OI. The
largest increase-namely, 3.73 per i,ooo-was on the South-
East Coast of America Station, but a decrease amounting to
12.37 per i,ooo appears in the invaliding rate of the Pacific
Station.

DEATHS.
The number of deaths was 590, which gives a ratio of 5.92

per i,ooo, and exhibits an increase of o.58 per I,ooo in com-
parison with the previous year, but a decrease of 0.29 per
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x,ooo on the last five years' average. The largest increase in
the death-rate, amounting to 63.o2 per I,0ooo appears an the
Pacific Station. Of the total number of deaths, 350 were from
disease and 240 from injury. The death-rate due to disease
alone was 3.51 per i,ooo, and that due to injury was 2.4 per
I1,000. L_

NAVAL ESTTIATES FOn THE.YEAR 1904-S.
LORD SELBORNE, in his Explanatory Statement, intiates that now the
Second Naval tLord'is rtesponsible for the personnet, ixcluding the medical
branch among othetrs hebSpresses a 'hope that the relative rank of that
brnch has been satihfactdrTly settled; he refers also.' to the.sOheme re-
cently introduced byw-hich young surgeons may joi4 .the. navy for' fout
or flve years "at the end'of which time they,may either Join the servico
permanaently attthe di§oretion of th,ef'Admiralty, or leav6 t'# with a sub-
stantial gratuity. There'is no intention of substituting,,temporary sur-
geons for the permanent sgrvIce.
With regard to the step that h'e beent,aken-to secure the tWrvicea of

civil, praetitioners i:' time of 'wkr, he states that a limited, nuibet of
names have already been'enrolled at. home, and that aJfatr 'iuiber of
volunteers may be expectediropl medical.men who are in the Au4saliau
Colonies. The scheme for a sick-berth,attendant reserve has'not.roved
very attractive; some 170 me'nhaVe been enrolled sodfarn A fhdutton' f
458? has been effected by the appbintm6unt of a n6w navMalledialXofficer
as I organizer" of this reserve. I -, , ,, ,,
There is an increase of the personnel of, i.oo; in the past nine yearts,

there has been an increase of A5,I97: the'medical est4lishments' in .the
same period Are given as coatitig 2v3 for the tear igo4-$ coipared
w th £14,0,7 7 in x8i-6

The new block for,olicer patients at Haslar is.expedted to be copleted
in I904-5. and also the' ne6v Chlitham :Naval ,hospIta,'; th'e T.hedlcal staff
provided for Is .Itnpeetor-general, i 'deputy inspecttgeneral, s'flheet
surgon, and 5s surgeons. The nie, hospital", 1,Portlafid. shoulld 'be
coppleted this year, as' the a4ditional. acc,riiodApiQa at _Qtieens-
'ferry.

H'ospital buildings,are progre'si^g. a.t GIl*4r,. prorldfng, ddXtio1l
accotmmrodatibn and lkfl5ovemne.tt'at a total estiimated C'otof 4-56,, .f
which £3,000 is. to bbevoted this year. 'At the Cape of .Ggod Hop agenptal
hospital and sanatorium is being built at a total estim4td et, 0f8
,of which £62, will be_rquired.in future years. At 644"rE h-hos-
pital accommodation is bbing erected at a -total etftilnit6' df- j,&'oooo' of
which only ,£6,ooo will have-been expended at.the end .tthis yexr.E,'
Electric lighting is making slow advances in.some hoUnV .bospa,!b:ut is

not yet provided for ilasltar.

THE ROYAL NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.-
THE medical department of the Royal Navy seems to be at the present
moment somewlhat more,under strength than is quite natural-or than its
best friends would desire.,,From .the Xnonthly Navy List forMarch we
gather that there are 5 Inspectors-General, ii Deputy Inspectors-General,
141 Fleet Surgeons, 76 Sta.Surgeons, and 281 Surgeons, including 30
under instructions. This makes a total of -52! officers, a number which is
less than the authorized' compliment by 23 officers. It is true that the
date at which an examination for admission is usually leld-is.pprbach-
ing, and that the shortage will thus be abolished.- he department, how-
ever, will only be temporarily up to strength, for in the coursq of the fol-

lowing months a large nuimber of' expected and unexpeted retirements
are certain to occur. It is inevitable under present'cir'utnAlt&nces that
there should be a certain amobut-of shortagevarying wih the lItgth of
time that has elapsed since an examination fbr -admissionto the 'depart-
ment inasmuch as officers under instruction are' counted upon the

strength, but under a better system this wonkPncit be. tie. coin-

pllElent of 54 officers11 none -too large for th-uE'atua wbi'o me 'av

and officers under istrdbtton should be bo'reb supernumerarIes and

only taken on the aetive list as vacancies occur. In any case the shortage
is unsatisfactory in itself, and the system under which it arises and under
which it mnay be expected gravely to increase is one with which we pro-
pbse to deal fully at,a stimewhat later date.
InspecSo-Geferar E. ':*-P. GRIFFITHS has been placed on the retired

list, March 7th. entered the Royal Navy as Surgeon, November 32th,
I861* became Stafurgeon, March 14th. I879; Fleet Surgeon, August xoth,
I888- Deputy Inspector-General, September. ist, I847- and' Insector-
General,J5lygth, xgor. He was -Staff Strgeon of the 8- during the
Egyptian war of 2882, and hasL the medaI and Khedi-*e's-bronzlb stair fQr
that campaign
The following appointments have been made at the Admiralty: AurTnun

W. B. LIVESAY, Surgeon, to the Leander, for dutVy wifh destroyets, M'areh
2nd; WILLIAM H. THomsoN,, urgeon-, to: the Har-ier,- additional, March
2nd, and, on recommissioning, undatedt . HERBERT W. ELLIS, -InspectOr-
General, to Haslar Hospital, March1 4'th; JOSEPH HE. WWHELA,XM.D, Fleet
Surgeon, and JOHN -H. L. PAGE, Surgeon, to the -St. George,'on commission-
ing, March l5th.

T11E ARMY ESTIMATES.
THE Estimates for the Medical Department of the Army
1904-5 brought forward on March 7th amount to /4840oco as
compared with £530,000 for 1903-4, a net decrease of 646,ooo.
The total vote (/345,oo0)-for-the- pay of the Army Medical
Service remains unaltered. The vote for pay of civilian
medical practitioners, militia medical officers, and the medi-
cal officers of military prisons shows.a reduction of £9,500
but the payment to dentists and to the civilian members and
clerical staff of the Advisory Board shows an increase from
£2,500 to £6,ooo. The expenses of the Army Nursing. Service
show a reduction of /17,ooo in spite of the fact that the num-
ber of nurses returned (34i) is unaltered. There is a reduction
of £8,500 in the vote for corps pay and extra duty pay of the
Royal Army Medical Corps and pay of clerks and other
subordinates; there is a reduction also of £5,cooin -the costs
of medicines, probably owing to the accumiulated stocks;
/5,ooo voted last year for the China, Expeditionary Force is
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not required this year; and a further nominal saving of
£5,000 is shown in connexion with the Somaliland Expe-
ditionary force, for which no credit is taken.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
MAJORS R. J. GEDDES, M.B., D.B.O., D. V. O'CONNELL, M.D., A. DODD,
G. WILSON, M.B., J. M. REID, M.D., T. B. WINTER, F. S. HEUSTON, C.M.G.,
G. F. GU.BBIN,:M. O'D. BIADDELL, M.B., J. J. C. DONNET, and H. M.
SLOGGETT, are promoted to be Lieutenant-Colonels, February 2id. Their
previous commissions, which are simultaneous, are dated: Surgeon,
February 2nd, 1884; Surgeon-Major, February 2nd, I896. Their war
records are as follow: R. J. Geddes.-South African war in x899-x9oo (men-
tioned in dispatches, Queen's medal with four clasps, D.S.O.). A. Dodd.-
Burmese expedition in 1885-6 (medal with clasp); campaign in the Soudan
in I808, including the battle of Khartoum (mentioned in dispatches,
British medal, and Khedive's medal with clasp); South African war in
r8g9-igoo, including relief of Ladysmith (mentioned in dispatches, Queen's
medal with clasp). G. Wilson.-Ashanti expedition in I895-6 (star);
operations in Sierra Leone in I898-9; had charge of the medical arrange-
ments in the Karene and Protectorate expeditions (medal with clasp).
J. M. Reid.-Campaign in the North-West Frontier of India iu 1897-8 with
the Tirah expeditionary force (medal with two clasps); China expeditio4
in I900 (mentioned in dispatches). T. B. Winter.-With Tirah expe-
ditionary force in I897-8 (medal with two clasps); South African war in
x899-Q900, including relief of Ladysmith (mentioned in dispatches). F. S.
Heuston.-Hazara expedition in I888 in medical charge of the 2nd bat-
talion Northumberland Ftisiliers (medal with clasp); South African war
in I899-90o including the relief of Ladysmith, actions at Colenso, Spion
Kop, Vaal Kranz, and various subsequent operations (mentioned in
dispatches, C.M.G.). G. F. Gubbin.-Nile expedition, x885. M. O'D.
Braddell.-Nile expedition ,n x884-5 (medal with clasp and Khedive's
star) - Hazara expedition in x888 in medical charge of the 2nd battalion
Royai Sussex Regiment (medal with clasp): campaign in the Soudan in
i8 8 including the battle of the Atbara in charge of the British field hos-
pitals (mentioned in dispatches) and battle of Khartoum in command of
the bearer company of the Ist British brigade (mentioned in dispatches,
British medal, and Khedive's medal with two clasps; South African war
in xgoI. J. J. C. Donnet.-Nile expedition in I884-5 (medal with clasp
and Khedive's bronze star). H. M. Sloggett.-Miranzai expedition in i8gI
{medal with clasp).
Major J. WILL, M.B., is seconded for service under the Foreign Office,

February 20th.
Captain F. S. WALKER, F.R.C.S.I., is placed on temporary half-pay on

account of ill-health, February xgth. He joined the department as Lieu-
tenant, April 25th, ig9o, and was made Captain, April 25th, 2903. He was
in the South African war in 1899-I900.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
A MATTER OF ETHICS.

To'the Editor,
Liverpool, March 7th, I904.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
Sir,

I have pleasure in submitting the accompanying correspondence
for your kind insertion in the JOuRNAL.

I trust that the views expressed by the President of the Royal College
of Surgeons of England will have the effect of eradicating from the minds
of my confreres any ideas that might have existed that my action in the
matter has been contrary to those ethics of the profession that I have
always been most anxious to uphold, and will once and for all close an
incident which has caused me no little personal anxiety,

Yours truly,
E. LUKE FREER.

Royal College of Surgeons of England,
Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London, W.C.,

Dear Sir, xIth day of February, I904.
I am desired by the President to inform you that a letter has been

received at this College calling attention to an advertisement of Mr. B.
Beasley's Institution for the treatment of stammering at Brampton Park,
and suggesting the impropriety of the inclusion therein of what appears
to be a private letter addressed by you to Mr. Beasley.
The President thinks that not improbably you are unaware of the use

which has been made of yourletter, and, while repudiating the suggestion
of any impropriety on your part, desires to draw your attention to the
matter, as heTas no doubt that you will recognize that it is inexpedient
that your name, with a list of your appointments and writings, should
appear in the advertisement in question, and that the exclusion of these
particulars will remove all occasion for offence.

I enclose a copy of the letter to which reference is made.
I am, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
S. FORREST-COWALL,

E. Luke Freer, Esq. Secretary.
School of Tropical Medicine,

To the Secretary, Liverpool, February 23rd, i9o4.
Royal College of Surgeons of England.

Dear Sir,
Your letter has been forwarded to me here, and, oddly enough, the

enclosed arrived from Mr. Beasley by same post. I may say that I have
been painfully aware of the matter ever since my return from service in
South Africa, and have had considerable correspondence with Mr.
Beasley and the Ethical Committees respecting it. I certainly gave Mr.
Beasley, whom I have known for over twenty years, permission to use my
letter and refer to me in connexion with his system, but directly my
attention was called, after landing in England, to the (apparent) glaring
self-advertisement of my appointments, medical contributions, etc., fromli
the Medical Directory, I saw him and explained the situation. He, as a
layman, could not be brought to appreciate the ethical point, and eventu-
ally the subject was brought before the General Medical Council, who,

after the correspondence had been submitted, resolved that " no further
action be taken." This, however, was very unsatisfactory for me; further
correspondence ensued, and Mr. Beasley suggested that he would explain
his responsibility for the obnoxious features in the JOURNAL. I was,
however, approached by the London and Counties Medical Association
and wrote to him again, the accompanying letter being the result. As I
unfortunately lost all my private property while serving for two years in,
the late war, and have consequently been unable to resume my consult-
ing practice in Birmingham, I have been employed in the Army Medical
Service since my return, so can disclaim any suggestion of attempting tc.
make professional capital out of this unfortunate incident. Still, it as-
causedme much anxiety, and, I fear, some undeserved opprobrium with
my confr6res, which might, I think, have been averted had the General"
Medical Council either alluded to the correspondence more fully or called
upon me for my evidence. Iam forwarding a copy of your letter to Mr.
Beasley, and trust that the matter wlll now be finally settled ; but I should
be glad if either you could kindly oblige me by briefly stating in the-
JOURNAL my bona-fides in the matter or advise me as to my makiing my:
position clear, which I am most anxious to do prior to my early return to-
South Africa.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

E. LUKE FREER,
Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel, A.M.R_

Royal College of Surgeons of England,
Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London, W.C.
26th day of February, I904.Dear Sir,

I have submitted to the President your letter of the 24th instant,
and the several documents sent therewith, in reference to a letter from
you in a circular relating to Mr. Beasley's Institution for the, treatment
of stammering.
The President notes your explanation that, although the letter was pub--

lished with your permission, you were not aware of Mr. Beasley's inten--
tion to include your name and address together with a list of your-
appointments and writings, and he also is pleased to observe that, in a.
letter dated the I5th of February, 1904, Mr. Beasley announces that he has
given his advertising agents instructions " not to issue any more leaflets
bearing your letter upon them."
The President regards your explanation as satisfactory and recognises-

that in consenting to the publication of your letter to Mr. Beasley you
acbed solely with the object of assisting your friend, and without any
interested motive.
In accordance with your request I return herewith the-several docu-

ments sent with your letter.
I am, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
S. FORREST COWELL,

Secretary-.
Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel E. Luke Freer.

BROKEN RIBS AND CANCER OF THE LIVER.
CLAIM UNDER THE WORKMEN'S COMPENsATION ACT.

AT the West Hartlepool County Court last week Judge O'Connor gav*e-
judgement in a case in which a widow, Mrs. Chisholm. claimed 430oo com-
pensation from Messrs. Wm. Gray and Co, Limited, shipbuilders, West
Hartlepool, on account of the death of her husband. Chisholm, who had
worked as-a shipwright in Gray's yard, met with an accident on Septem-
ber 2ISt, I9OI, whereby two of his right ribs-the seventh and eighth-
were broken. He returned to the shipyard on November 26th, I901,
having received during the eight weeks he was offwork the compensa-
tion to which he was entitled. Chisholm remained in Gray's employ-
ment until January 28th, 1902, when of his own accord he left to take u'p
work in Sunderland. After following his employment there for some
months he became ill and died on August I5th, 1903, that is, nearly
two years after the date of the injury. On September 25th, 1903.
Messrs. Gray and Co. were informed of the death of Chisholm, and that
his wife claimed that the death of the husband was due to the accident
received in September, I9OI. Drs. Bruce Low and John Anderson, of
Sunderland, detailed the symptoms the patient had exhibited, and men-
tioned that jaundice was a feature of the case. From the evidence ten-
dered by these gentlemen there is reason to believe that the man diedl
from primary cancer of the liver. followed by secondary developments in.
the peritoneum. In support of the claim it was maintained that the in-
jury had in some way or other predisposed the liver to malignancy, and
therefore the disease of which Chisholm died was indirectly a result of
the accident. From the evidence tendered there was nothing to lea&Z
us to the supposition that until the injury the man had' not been in
good health. Dr. T. Oliver, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, who was
called for the defence, while supporting in the main the evi-
dence given by Drs. Bruce Low and Anderson, and admitting that
traumatism was occasionally followed by malignant disease in or near the
site of the injury, stated that in the absence of a necropsy it was impos-
sible to say what causes other than injury might have been in operation
to have induced cancer of the liver. In giving a verdict Judge O'Connor
said that though he himself had a strong impression that there was a
close connexion between the injury and cancer, yet he did not think that
that connexion had been so provedas to justifyhim inawarding compensa-
tion. He had no doubt, however, that the respondents would do some-
thiDg for the widow. Had the verdict been otherwise the consequences
would have been far-reaching so far as the operations of the Workmen's
Compenation Act are concerned. The etiology of cancer of internal
organs is too obscure for any dogmatic statement to be made upon the-
rerationship of injury to the ribs and cancer of the liver in the above-
case.

LECTURES ON MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
DR. F. J. WALDO, Coroner of the City of London, delivered on FebruarF
i8th the sixth and last of a series of lcctures on medical jurisprudence at
the Old Hall, Lincoln's Inn, the chair being occupied by Sir Alfred!
Marten, K.C. The subiect was the highly interesting one of criminal
poisoning cases. The first case discussed was the famous Rugeley poison-
ing ease, in which Palmer, a surgeon, was convicted of the murder of a
racing friend, Cook. The motive was clear in that case, as Palmer lived
in daily fear of being made a bankrupt, and of being indieted for forgery
and embezzlement. It is likely he poisoned not Only Cook, but his wife,


